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The Search 
Is Over!

Famous, dependable, first quality replacement 
parts for all cars a:e now available at reasonable 

prices. Ramparts— Home of Indiana s largest 
jobber inventory of famous Mopar brand parts is 

now open to serve you.

For the best # parts of your life

723 N. Capitol 637-3487

SPEEDWAY

Now Growing —  Drive by & 
take a look —  Open Soon!

1935 W. 16th St.

IUPUI News

j Herron offers workshop

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service is fast and friendly so jom your 
friends our dmmg room Or call ahead and 
use our carry out service tor any item on our 
new expanded menu at the West 16 th Street 
Waffle House, where quality and convenience 
come together

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631 -5922

Semo ĵitjzerisDa^^T^

of Art pre-college art workshop is now 
taking place

The Pre-Collage Art Workshop is a

year and has a i 
or an art career Ibe program is not 
limited to art majors, however In
struction is provided in drawing, de

Assignments are carefully selected 
equivalents of those given to Herron 
first-year students To give students a

cation in art. Exposure to other India 
ns polls art facilities, such as the 

, of Art, is an on 
for the 

students There are aln portfolio pre
sentations by visiting artists 

There are two sessions offered: See 
skm I is from June X  to July U; 
Session 11 is from July 17 to August I 
The cost of the supplies for the twelve 
day session is approximately 333 Tui
tion (|M) may be included with the

day of class For more infoAatlon
broader scope, the program includes call the Herron School of Art at 
examination of career opportunities, 823*51

Hip replacement developed at 
IU School of Medicine

More than 250 orthopaedic surgeons 
from throughout the country will be at 
IUPUI June J for a day long course 
and discussion on a total hip replace 
[pent developed by the Department of 
Orthopaedic Surgery of the Indians 
University School of Medicine 

One of only five centers in the 
world, and the first in this country, to 
do total hip replacement, the IU De
partment of Orthopaedic Surgery has 
developed iU own prosthesis and op
erating techniques The prosthesis is 
being manufactured for the depart 
ment by the DePuy, Division of Bio- 
Dynamics. Inc in Warsaw, Ind 

Word of the procedure has been 
spreading around the country, 
according to Dr William N CapeUo. 
assistant professor of orthopaedic 
surgery and course director. "We will 
have as many people here from 
California as from Indiana," Capelk)

aaid. noting that many inquiries have 
been received following the presents 
two of results at scientific meetings 

The seminar, to be held from 7:30 
am to 4:13 pm at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel, will include the history and 
development of the Indiana conser
vative Total hip, results of the 
cases done to date, and an analysis of

the practicing orthopaedic surgeon 
and residents in orthopaedic training. 
It also is of value to physicians spe
cialising in rheumatology

The seminar is one of more than 40 
short courses offered during the 
school year by the Division of foat- 
graduate Medical Education of the IU 
School of Medicine to help Hoosier 
physicians keep abreast of the latest 
advances in the various medical 
fields _______________________

BSU honors Taylor

U from 1 to 5 pm at the Union

open to the public at no charge 
In addition, the BSU plans to 

purchase books to be placed la 
the Blake Street library in 
Taylor a bo

check or money order to the BSU, 
U5 W Michigan St . Cavanaugh 
Hall Room 001 B, Indianapolis.

PU program Juna 13
’a “ Day on

roUment program will begin June 
13 and run throtgfh July U. De

students to complete the rsgiatra 
lion process for the 1070 fall

0am each day with the exception 
of July 4

All new and transfer students 
are expected to participate un- 
leas distance or important com 
mitmenta make it impractical, 
according to Barbara Hansen, as
sistant director of

couraged to participate In the 
"Day on Campus" program 
There will be a special parents 
program each weekday at 1:30 
pm in Fowler Hall, Stewart

4 a. A word of warning: aloeg with 
warm weather and dry pavement 
come speed traps, particularly on 
White River Parkway between 
Lafayette Road and 10th Street; 
New York Street between the 
bridge over White River and 
Agnes Street, and West Street 
between 1-06 and Indiana Avenue 
If you see any more around cam
pus, let us know
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You can catch more/lies 
with honey 

than with vinegar.



SA’s quorum dispute unresolved
by Mtoe GatUwav

The xecend meMint of the IUPUI 
Student AiMmbiy. held May » .  uw 
the SA etoet Mme new officere ax well

to what i Im  a quorum of aanaton 
ihould be A quorum u the imalleet 
number of tenator* that nuat be pres 
ent in order to hold a meeting 

Senator Tim Breen eubmitted a pro
posal which would make the sue of a 
quorum at 10 eenat

not specify a number Hus sparked 
the controversy over whether the 
document voted on during the SA elec 
tions was actually an amendment to 
the constitution or a new constitution 
in itself

Some members of the SA. Student 
Body President Mike Reerdon in
cluded. expressed the opinion that the

I a re
cces was called to allow Mike 
Wagoner, director of student activi 
ties, to check the wording of the ballot

hoped, would make it possible to un 
derstand the way the students voted

and Char lee Gngsby, sens ter from 
Liberal Arts, moved that the proposal

the student court, yet l 
cides what to do with the vacancy left 
by Chas Navarra s resignation tram 
that office Tern Peake was elected to 
the office of comptroller and Becki 
Curtis to the office of recorder

IU probes Legionnaire’s Disease
Indiana University is cooperating 

with the national Center for Disease 
Control and the Indiana State Board 
of Health in an investigation of a bee 
terial pneumonia commonly known as 
Legionnaire's Disease 

As part of the CDC's national and 
continuing research, it was learned 
(hat seven persons who visited the 
Bloomington area this year were af
flicted with the illness One of the 
esses, a fatality which occurred ear
lier this month, was confirmed May M 
by the CDC as a case of the Pneumo
nia like illness Two other fatalities 
bad been verified from illneeaee which 
occurred in January and February 

In ne instance has the illness been 
identified among-faculty, students 
and staff at IU, nor has it been found 
among residents of the Monroe 
County area Six of the cases 
confirmed by the CDC are known to 
have had the common experience of 
being registered guests in the Indiana 
Memorial Union An in-depth investi
gation by CDC will be conducted to de
termine what other experiences they 
may have had in common The other 
confirmed case involves an individual 
who was not registered at the IMU 
prior to becoming ill 

Dr Richard 0 Telle, slate epide
miologist, said, "There is no evi
dence that pinpoints any building or 
location on campus or in the Bloom 
rngtoo ana as being • source of the 
disease The investigation will no 
doubt reveal a number of other shared 
associations on the part of the indivi

duals involved We have to remember 
the disease occurs sporadically 
throughout the world 

Telle stressed that the pneumonia 
like illness is curable when prompt

an  alerting them to the possibility of 
the occurrence of a typical pneumonia

tered ‘The major i 
tion at this time,' ha said, "continues 
to be not how to successfully treat the 
disease but to determine how it is 
transmitted One fact is certain the

It hai 
type of se
occurs in about l to I S percent of all 
caaea of pneumonia ui the United 
States, said Dr Steven C Bearing 
dean of the IU School of Medicine 

"In any given year, the bacteria 
may be responsible (or some JO.000 
cases of pneumonia in the country.

investigation will 
ic time, state health 

officials are advising physicians of 
the survey's findings to this point and

Beering pledged the full 
cooperation of the School of Medicine 
and University Hospital in the survey

UC Berkeley coeds put 
aggressive profs on notice

i NewScrtpt> - Women students at 
tending the University of California 
at Berkeley have put their sexually 
aggressive male professors on notice 
They are warning that any teacher 
who continues to sexually harass stu 
dents can expect to have hit name and 
a description of his offense posted all 
over campus

That, at least, was one suggestion

a "no win situation (or the female 
students, who are often forced to drop 
the class or avoid ail contact with the 
offending professor, even if it means 
giving up much-needed academic con

who seek favors in exchange for good ever

Women at the UC Berkeley campus 
claim such sexual harassment is 
"widespread," even though it is often 
perpetrated by only a few teachers 
They say these sexual advance* set up

UC Berkeley is currently investigat 
ing a case in which six female stu 
dents have accused the h im  highly 
regarded lecturer of unwanted sexual 
advances The investigation, how 

been hampered by the 
victims refusal to reveal their names 
and telephone numbers As a result, 
campus officials are trying to fortnu 
late a method (or dealing with sexual 
harassment without embarrassing 
the victims

SPEA develops salary, wage rates
A personnel classification system 

that will include a recommended 
salary and wage schedule wtU be de
veloped for Marsha LI County by the 
Indiana University Division of Public

The Indiana polls-based division, 
part of IU's School of Public and En
vironmental Affairs, has assigned 
staff member George Purnell to work 
with governmental officials in 
Marshall in devising s classification 
system for that county's ISO employ
ees

Assisting Purnell will be Mark 
Grove, a graduate student in public

and environmental affairs at IU at 
South Bend. Work is expected to begin

Similar county projects are also 
under way in Lake <2,100 employee*> 
andSt Joaeph <1,000employe*!).said 
Mark Masaetink. coordinator of the 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act- 
funded program, and additional re
quests are expected as county govern 
menu learn of the aervice

Masse!ink explained the procedure 
County employees are classified by 
their reeponsibilitiee and duties In 
this manner equitable treatment can

be given all persons In a given cate
gory in determining prorootKap. sal
ary schedules and related benefiU 

Masaetink supervised the prepare
tion of an earlier job classification 
system for the M0 municipal employ 
ees in Elkhart under a separate pro 
gram offered jointly by the division of 
Public Service and the Indiana Ass* 
nation of Cities and Towns 

Also, through the division s Center 
for Public Safety and Training, a pro
motions and selection system is being 
prepared for the police and fire de 
paiimenU in Marion and the police 
department in Anderson

SHARE In Our Growth and 
Progress by Earning

*********************** 
Do you want to be 
more involved in

university affairs?
The IUPUI Student Assembly 
is accepting applications for 
student members on these 
university administrative 
committees:

• Academic Coordinating Council
• Academic Procedures Committee
• Affirmative Action Advisory Council
• Athletics Advisory Committee
• Campus Development Committee
• Fee Refund Appeals Committee
• Committee on the Handicapped
• International Affairs Program 

Steering Committee
• Lectures & Convocations Committee
• Library Coordinating Committee
• Parking Appeals Committee
• Parking Policy Committee
• Placement Advisory Committee
• Racial & Ethnic Affairs Committee
• Safety Committee
• Student Affairs Advisory Committee
• Student Financial Aid Committee
• Student Publication Board

Apply in writing or visit 
the Student Assembly 

Office, Room 001C,
Cavanaugh Hall. 

***********************
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Our View
Court tames OSH A

Nearly everyone has had some contact with the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration—rarely pleasant OSHA regu
lations make construction workers wear hard hats on sweltering 
days, even if there is absolutely no possibility of anything falling 
on their heads; businesses are fined for infractions of technical
ities (better not have any broken ladders around, whether you 
use them or not); and OSHA itself absorbs a great deal of the tax
payers’ money

Ludicrous as some OSHA’s rulings and regulations may seem 
though, the department does have a legitimate function. The 
e\?rpresent possibility of a surprise visit from an OSHA 
inspector has prevented many a company owner or job foreman 
from maintaining unsafe working conditions or taking shortcuts 
that would have saved money for the company at the expense of 
the worker’s safety The number of deaths and maimings pre
vented by OSHA regulations is inestimable.

Recently, however, the United States Supreme Court ruled 
that surprise inspections are unconstitutional, and OSHA must 
give businesses prior warning before inspecting them While the 
court 's action may on the surface seem a blow for individual (or 
corporate) freedom, it will effectively reduce OSHA’s clout 
nearly as much as requiring engraved invitations to inspect from 
the corporations would ( “ Well, the inspectors are coming out 
next week—guess we’d better put the safety restraints back 
on ”)

We don't deny that OSHA’s regulations have become 
excessively restrictive (and in some cases, plainly 
unreasonable)—and it seems to us that OSHA itself is in need of 
regulation But the court’s action may have restricted OSHA at 
the expense of the workers
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>  A N D  SOME of OUR A  P E A S  N E E D  Dq  * X )

A 6 R E E  WITH SOME OF THAT, L E M ?

Comment QIPC given recommendations
Mr Thomas Binford, Chairman 
Indiana National Bank 
One Indiana Square 
Indianapolis. Ind 46204

Dear Mr Binford
We have noted with considerable interest and pleasure 

your statement in the Nows of March 12 that the Greater 
Indianapolis Progress Committee should focus more on im
proving the “ quality of We" in Uus city As fiarly recent re * 
idents of Indianapolis and Indiana we have found that 
while Indianapolis has more in terms of quality than it likes 
to admit, it also has significant lacks It is in the spirit of 
your announcement that we make the following suggestions 
for action These activities, if pursued vigorously by GIPC, 
would result in not only a significant improvement in the 
quality of life but also in the city becoming a more attrac
tive city to potential new employers and employees

A major attractant for employers and employees is. as 
you correctly point out. the opportunity for personal 
growth For an employer it is that plus an available pool of 
talent able to solve problems Both of these attributes are 
difficult if not impossible to find without a viable institution 
of higher education dose at hand Far the employee such an 
institution means not onlv that his or her children can study 
close at home at minimal expense, but also that the oppor
tunity for advance education and degrees is available un 
fortunately. Indianapolis lacks the institution A cursory 
examination of the "administrative arrangement" since 
1186 would indicate clearly that IUPUI has been 
deliberately kept from realizing its potential as an integral 
part of the city Consequently, the city is the largest metro
politan area in the country without a major university

In order for the Indianapolis campus to play a vital part 
ui the city's life it needs not only proper funding but also 
autonomy to develop and maintain useful graduate pro
grams Under the present confused administrative 
structure neither has. nor will, occur. On the one hand. IU-B 
has kept the funding of the non-health portions of IUPUI at 
levels that would embarrass a mediocre community 
college On the other hand, within its mission areas 
(Science and Engineering) Purdue University has consis 
tently stooewalled (apparently in cooperation with Bloom 
uigton) the development of graduate programs designed to 
meet the needs of the Indianapolis metropolitan area

Debate these handicaps (one of which is a teaching load SO 
percent higher than the Bloomington and West Lafayette 
campuses) the IUPUI faculty have managed to provide 
quality education However, the lack of funding and 
graduate autonomy are combined to produce a critical situ
ation which if not reversed will make it impossible to 
maihtain even the current level of service This situation 
has already resulted in some excellent faculty seeking 
opportunities elsewhere and departments beginning to 
reduce enrollments The results of these events are not 
hard to predict and the city will be the loaer

Given the above, our suggested actions for GIPC are the 
following

1) Insist that Indiana University fund the Indianapolis 
campus on a parity level with Bloomington Inc hided here 
are not just professional salaries, but also clerical and sup 
port fundi The latter, which are critical to program main 
tens nee and development are currently for many units at 
levels below SO percent of comparable Bloomington units

2) Create a University Development Committee to mon
itor the administration by Bloomington and Waal 
Lafayette of the Indianapolis units This committee should 
consist of Indianapolis faculty in addition to community 
leaders Should this committee find that the parent tnstit* 
tions are not providing the required fundings and 
programs, then intensive lobbying with the legislature 
should occur.

I )  Insist that the parent institutions grant full autonomy 
at the graduate level to Indianapolis departments and the 
establishment of a graduate school having authority over 
all IUPUI programs

4) Insist that a five-year maximum be established (or 
consolidation of all salts ee the Weet Mkhigaa Street 
campu.

5) Allow IUPUI the right to lobby, independent of 
Bloomington, for needed funds

I )  Support a change in name to the University of Indian
apolis The recent furor about the name was fueled by the 

' frustration felt by faculty over the current situation
7) Finally, if none of the above are achieved and the cur

rent downward slide continues, insist that the Marion 
County and surrounding legislative delegations move to 
create an independent state university in Indianapolis

If the GIPC is serious about improving the quality of life 
and "  providing the resources for personal growth ," 
then the above would seem minimal necessary actions 
IUPUI is after all. the city's university and whether it will 
play a role in the improvement of Indianapolis' life is the 
responsibility of community leaders like yourself and the 
other members of GIPC. If it fails, it will be because the 
city did not want to succeed The (acuity have done all they 
can; U is time to let those who are most concerned take up 
the fight

Since one of ua has some administrative and teaching re
sponsibility at IUPUI we are not unbiased bystanders By 
the same token, our experience with other urban institu
tions and other cities provides knowledge on the effects of a 
great university In addition, we also know the quality of 
the faculty and what they can and want to contribute to the 
life of the city and what they might have to do if the situs 
tion is not altered

While we cannot speak for our colleagues and students, 
we are sure that they await eagerly the response of GIPC to 
this challenge The over 1000 faculty and 23,000 students 
need to know that this community supports them in their 
efforts to be part of a great university and city You have 
clearly indicated what must be done, let us hope that it will, 
indeed, be accomplished

Sincerely, 
Dan Landis 

RaeM. Landis
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636-3057
Medical tape center 

opening in Indianapolis
Serving Bloomington. Indlsnspolit, South Bond and tBwi LeUfette 

For locBtlona In other cttte* c«ll toll free JOO-223-17B2 
uentefi in Major US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lufano. S*it2eflan0

FOR MILLIONS

THE BOTTOM-LINE

IS BREAD

NOT BUCKS
.  *  a  e '  »

m m

Around the World and 
throughout the U.S., 
for too many there* a 
too little* their balance 

! sheets and annual re
ports measure suc
cess In terms of sur> 
vtvaL.one day to the next PEACE CORPS and VISTA; 
want to expand Mat measure of success. You can help.

Talk with a PEACE CORPS S VISTA rapraaantatlva on campus
Tuaa., Juna 6 at a tabla In Cavanaugh HalL

VISTA
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10 free Indy Daredevils game tickets!! 
Welcome to the Indy Daredevils Wednesday Quiz!!
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atm  Newmaa wbe Mealed te the wtoaMg geet.

“ W atch the Daredevils set the world on f ir e !"

Tom Wood is 
Toyota

Standard Faaturas
>ttumrS09Cl 
»l ........ .

Used Car Specials

^ D v N v N h w h h N V
1t7g Toyeto Stag Lfftoeck 
3 meed wrtectary m mnMuw^ «w

1877 Toyota CeSea Uflback

May M LA  U aan ! » p a  
May 27 LA  Skyhawka 4 pa 
Jiawll (aMarmaStaahmr J Rpn

wan t Uei tang ei tm pnes *tt7g» rwmar i H O t a i  ‘U T S -
1»7g Toyota Land Crutaor

AMfU tfvM 9 Ik * kx* <»t Nuba •mm

1878 Toyota CoroBa M r  eooga

A S L  S t a n d in g s

m
m

1
®

&
«

«
«

«
•

«
1

1
1

1
1

1
1 hem worn m  1 owner e«i JO OOO 

flUee l»o tone twhrw o»w peenl
WAS >(1Ma MOW ‘417

34000 ’Nee « * W i i . e n »  
hnrmnoi *347 » -

ia it 0 m m tm om
«  L T GTGAarpu

Hem Jorwy l 1 • 4 1 4 i» 
N Y fa flu 1 I | 7 | ? w

187S Toyota Celica QT
2 <loar coupe caope> « meed 
m cantMinng AM FM S Vet* cuetam 
on temng meg Noe «new coven

1872 Fard Mustang 2-dr coupe
AM 'Who powe. Meennu VS vngew 
OrV* M m  u U m

*1878-

Foi »cmi nfcrnnaaor 923-2943
W A S 'J S M - N O W W r 1877 Oetaun S-210

WESTERN DIVISION
• I T  CrUAVPW

1873 Caiica GT Coup#
AM fM mho 4 meed m cmMmng

2 doc w h  4 meed «M»M «w ee>

Lw U N ” 1 1 9 II 1 II 9 self N. HertWe* Si 17 ooc <wm boar am "«»9w  cuab*
M lm iV I  8 1 9 II II 8 
lUkrai 1 1 1 » 9 1 l»

Maple.. me. ifliee 

TwHhaUaadvader ll W
hoindi toon nwnor 11 owner)

WAS *2885- NOW *247g- WAS *3485-MOW *347*-
rw» m u  im M  hr < nctary. Iw

h < m p U — W h V . . .n J ! ! t  
tern ew h a u i u .

Reserved 34 00 
B u h iU  U M

T o m  W o o d  T o y o ta  T o w n  

1 6 3 9  L a fa y e tte  R d. 6 3 5-73 21
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Jefferson Starship cruises into Indy
by Mike Callswey

It t u  time for aU the old Airplane 
freaks to get together sod party as 
Jefferson Starship and warm-up act 
Psbio Cruise descended upon a half 
MU Market Square Arena May M and 
delivered a good, kigh-eocrgied show

While the size of the crowd was <fcs- 
sppointing considering the magnitude 
of s group like Starship, you couktel 
take anything sway from their enthu 
siasm Shouts of "P lay some’Plane!”  
and “ Play some old stuff! "  could be 
beard intermingling with suggestive 
shouts directed towards Grace Stick. 
Whether she heard these or not is 
questionable, but she did see the note 
thrown up on stage by a front-row 
admirer Grace picked it up, read it 
and then carefully folded it up and 
placed it next to the (hums, much to 
the satisfaction of those watching But 
an to the concert

Pablo Cruise, s pond out of Cali
fornia, proved to be much better than 
expected Cruise has the sound and 
feel of a good club band rather than a 
band playing in front of crowds of 
10,000 and more. All four members of 
the band—Cory Lenos, Dove Jenkins, 
Bruce Day and Steven Price—were 
more than capable musicians, but 
(hummer Price without a doubt is the 
most talented artist His drum solo 
greatly overshadowing the perfor
mance of Starship's drummer, John 
Barbate

Cruise played a number of soap

_ a
Don't Want to Live 

Without Ifar," a tune with a slightly 
disco-type beat The thing that was 
impressive about Pablo Cruise’s 
performance was the quality of the 
sound Each of the instruments bal
anced the others without ooe instru
ment overriding another, and the bal-

was perfect. All In all. a good showing 
from this band When Pablo Cruise 
left the stage after an cocore, the ep-

From the technical standpoint, 
Jefferson Starship was not as good as 
Its wann-up band. The sound was ob
viously turned up for the harder type 
music Starship plays, making it diffi
cult to discern, at times, what song 
the band was performing But the per
sonality of s group like Jefferson Star- 
ship can still make for a good show, as 
was the case that night 

Lend vocalist Grace Slick has lost 
little of the voice she had ss s member 
of the Airplane, one of the last “ politi
cal bands" of the'60s. She is one of the 
few women who can sing rock and roll 
and give it that force needed to drive a 
song Slick seemed to have a good 
time during the show, laughing and 
Joking with different members of the 
band—particularly laughing at lead 
guitarist Craig Chaquico's various 
techniques (playing the instrument 
with his tongue, strutting across the 
stage, playing on hia knees, etc ).

Chaquioo, only S  and a member of 
the Starship for five years, has some 
of the moves and ability of Ted 
Nugent, but the beat performer in the 
band might be bassist/keyboardist 
Pete Sears Sears kept the band tight 
with his steady, intricate riffs snd 
played a solo that had to be seen to be 
believed He also proved excellent on 
keyboard^ making him a vital part of 
Jefferson Starship's sound.

David Freiberg, formerly of Quick
silver Messenger Service, and Paul 
Kanter and Marty Balia who along 
with Slick are the only remaining 
members of Jefferson Airplane, did a 
good Job on vocals. Kanter s best ef
fort was in • song he wrote with Air
plane, “ Volunteers for America "  
Starship did a number of Airplane 
tunes, including “ White Rabbit" and 
"Somebody to Love, "  but s big part of 
the coocert was used up p rom o te  
the new Starship album Earth. (The 
group played almost every track off 
the record, including the AM hit 
“Count on M e," a song Bslin did 
well.)

After Starship s lengthy set, the 
group came back to do a four-song en
core. all of it good, hard rock. In most 
of the dates on its tour, Starship came 
back to do a secood encore which in
cluded the song “ Miracles.’ ’ but did 
not at this show, perhaps because of 
the small crowd Whatever the rea
eon, a chorus of boos was heard when 
the houselights came on. durtag last week's 1

Peel Easter and Grace Slick ’© 
( pbete by Deo German)

Little Feat ‘the essential latent supergroup’
Little Feet
Live—Waking Far Catambns
(Warner Brothers- IBS SIM)

by T m  Laahaai
“ Well, they say that time loves a 

hero but only time will tell.”  If these 
lines can be interpreted as truth, then 
time muet certainly love the group 
called Little Feat.

Little Feat are heroes in every 
sense of the word: they are the essen
tial latent supergroup; after several 
excellent album efforts, their music is 
only now beginning to be openly ac
cepted by the masses Not to say they 
weren't popular previously-they 
were. Little Feet was (and is) the fa
vorite band of the classier set: the 
rock stars, the important critics, etc

The album that brought about their 
notoriety so suddenly is the double- 

live set, WaJOeg Far

OMembrn The nine-year Feat story

six careers have finally 
reached fruition The album is fitting 
tribute to a hard-working group of 
muridans (Paul Barrere—guitars, 
vocals; Sam Claytoo-coogas, per 
ctesioo. vocals , Lowell George—slide 
guitar, vocals, Kenny G rsdney- 
bass; Ritchie H ayw ard-drum s, 

Bill Payne—keyboards, syn- 
vdcals), or as Kenny 

Grn&wy put it: i t ’s a very good rep
resentation of what the ban sounds 
live—it ’s captured some of our better

in the Bathtub." “Oh 
“Spanish Moon," and “ Dixie 
Chicken." All are performed with the 
precision and passion one would ex-I 
peri from such lmmsculate perfect-

The sound of Little Feat, especially 
live, is indescribable Snatches of 
rock, soul, reggae, rkb, and even pop 
can be heard in their all-encompas
sing music. The live set contains some 
all-time Feat classics like "Fat Man

Little Feat are together a very for
midable musical force and entity, but 
divided they can still cooquer the 
separate musicians are some of the 
most sought-after session men 
around. Playing backup for other 
artists could normally spell defeat for 
any other group, but not the spunky 
Little Fast. Stated Kenny: "W e're not 
a football team. Some bands are run 
that way, but we’re not. We’re six 
musicians, we’re all equal We're 
creative enough that we can do things 
with other artists and then come back 
and do our own things ourselves. That 
opens up new outlets for our group 
snd in the long run makes us better

musicians."
But Little Feat still feel slightly in

secure about their overall acceptance 
in the pop music market BUI Payne 
stated matter-of factly: "There is no 
real hit single on the Uve album If the 
record company can find one—greet, 
but I cannot see one. "  Coming from a 
man who has played on innumerable 
top forty hits but didn’t realize at the 
time they were going to be big, that 
remark hopefully will not hold true.

On stage, whatever insecurities 
there might be quickly vanish as six 
friends perform as one tightly meshed 
unit, taking their cues from each 
other. Aa Paul and Lowell battle It out 
with guitars, Kenny trades licks with 
the pulsating drums of Ritchie snd 
Sam, prodding the band along, while 
Bill glides over his keyboard arsenal 
at the far end of the stage On the

whole, the band preMOts a very enter-

Just Little Feat playing 
their own brand of muak. They switch 
from style to style very fhddly, almost 
imperceptibly, a triumph in itself in 
an era of single-minded groups.

Tbs Feat’s plana for the future in
clude some session work, a new 
album to be completed In the fall, and 
the long-awaited LoweU George solo 
Lp (LoweU revealed that not all hia 
material wUl be of Little Feat type, as 
he is covering several songs by other 
artists).

So the band that once referred to U- 
self as ooe of Warner Brothers’

onward and upward, proving once and 
for ail hard work and talent Inevitably 
pay off. little  Feat may have hit the 
lackpot
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Anybody out there a home cooking fanatic? If 10 and If the Random House 
cookbook Wwmaa’i  Day Crockery CnisfaM is part of your b tcbai library, watch 
out!According to a report by the Associated Prem , the book has been recalled by its 
published because of a typographical error in a recipe.

They found out about the goof when a Random House employee was following 
the directions for Silky Caramel Slices and her electric slow cooker exploded. 
Since she wasn’t in the room at the time, she managed to eKape injury, but the 
company was still quick to order the recall.

The source of the culinary time bomb: a section of the redpe which called for 
conking so toopened can of sweetened condensed milk for four hours in an elec
tric slow cooker set on high.

The book has already been published in eight editions. The publishers are ad
vising libraries and individuals who ha ve already purchased the book to cross out 
the redpe with crayons or s black ink marker

Hew lim e  Flies Dept. Sign at the Eastwood Theatre last week announcing that 
May 25 marked the first birthday for SUr Wars, For awhile it looked like they 
were going to keep the Interstellar fantasy around long enough for the sequel to 
come out. But the same sign announced that they will be replacing the space yam 
with the film version of Grease as soon as it is released here 

• • « • •

Sberieckian Notebook. There's another Holmes story on the bookshelves. This 
one is called The Last Sherlock Holmes Story by Michael Dibdin (Pantheon 
Books; p . t t — 182pp.). Holmes is out to solve the Whitechapel Murders and land a 
net round the bead of Jack the Ripper. And more than that we cannot tell you 

• • « • «

Have you taken a look a that summer season Randy Galvin's put together down 
at the Black Curtain? Very n ice!

He's currently running a two-week engagement with George Willeford in You 
Know 1 Cant Hear You When The Water's Running. After that he's got Cyrano dr 
Bergerac, followed by Kiss Me Kate, Gingerbread Lady, The Top Bank, and 
Pippin.

The Bergerac should be interesting—Galvin told me he didn't bother to hold au
ditions for the part of Cyrano since it is one of the parts he's always wanted to do

For you people who like to spend your summer evenings out at Starlight Musi
cals h oe 's  bow they've got things booked for the season

They start with a series of pre-season concerts beginning with John Davidson 
June 5,6; a Big Band show June 9,10, Lou Rawls and Nancy Wilsim June 20,21; 
Victor Borge on June 22; and Jim Nabors June 23,24.

Then their regular season follows with Jan Powell and Howard Keel in Seven 
Brides For Seven Brothers July 10-16 They’ve brought Tany Randall in to do the 
Prof. Harold HUFSBrt in The Musk Man, July 17-23. No cast is booked yet but 
they’ve got a revival of the musical Chicago signed for July 2440. Ed Ames is 
coming to town with The Man of LaMancha. July 31-Aug. 6. And they close out the 
season with two variety shows: Liberate (Aug. 7-13) and Mitti Gay nor (Aug 14- 
20).

The only reason I mention them now is that tickets have a habit of selling out 
quickly for the Starlight shows and you’d better order now if you’re planning on a 
specific night.

»  «  * * •

Concerts A CoJLetts Dept. Got some great jazz coming with Hubert Laws and 
Mark Colby at the Convention Center June 2 ..if you're into disco and space junk, 
set your date for June 3 at the Convention Center with the Meco Cantina Band and 
Fluid complete with light A lasers....

Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band are booked for the Convention Center 
June 6...comedian George Carlin is in at the C C June 11 Billy Cobham and 
John McLaughlin will appear with the One Truth Band at the Murat Theatre June 
16.. Frank Sinatra is down at the Indiana State University in Terre Haute June 23 
if you don't mind driving....

Don’t forget the Indianapolis Opera Company’s production of I PagUacci at the 
Frederic Ayres Auditorium, 7200 N College, June 2,3. Call ’em at 635-7464 if you 
need more information...

Also, be sure to catch the Clowes Hall presentation of the New York 
Shakespeare Festival's production of For Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When The Rainbow Is Enuf. They've got it booked for eight shows June
20-25....

Always the finest selection of new 
Volkswagens and Subarus

Go in the snow with front-wheal drive

SPEEDWAY
1930 W. 16th 635-2481 j

B V m A m U  ^

Twtce daily service & parts runs to the Medical Center

SfitttfUtjtHQ & 
mtxdti fi&o&f'M.p&if 

ttf
SS3-S947

i 6*4 hf WHmSmimt f

AMERICAN HOT WAX
(PG) 7:00,8:50

A N N IE  H A L L
{PG) 7:30,9:25

A N N IE  H A L L
(PG) 7:00,8:55 »

B B S S S l
OTHER SIDE OF THE 
MOUNTAIN PART II 

(PQ17:00,9:20

A N N IE  H A L L
(PG)7:45, 9:40

uNo Children Under Four

C ra b  lice  in fe st 
even the  

n ice s t p e o p le

HUUS 
BUB UK 
IIMTICI

•  Special comb 
included

•  Without a 
prescription 
at Drug Stores

i t

Bringing people ' 
a computers 

together

^ ■ c
HOME
CO M PUTER
CENTER

2115E 02nd

Computer systems for the home j
Uae our demonataftore to fly through the galaxy determine how long to cook a roeet. A , 
even do aenoua thing* Uce catcUwte toon peymenta. do a botiyihm aetermne ho* 
long you might Sve— or how toout Do you know whore Vega • tonight?

Wo carry; Appfu, Compucokw, DTC, Mullen, North Star, Poly 
Morphlc, Tartooll, Voctor Graphic, othor linos of equipment, A
books, magazines A accossorios.

Hours; Tuos A Thurs — 10 anvO pm 
Wod. A F it— 10 aro-A pm 

Sal.  — 9 am- e pm 

phono 251-6800 for further data

BROAD
e

\  String Bede f  
% 0 
•  0 4

2_  Unique gilts lor bndesmaids or m*d q ]  
^  of honor Make mem yoursek or buy ** 
A  mem already entted tOS discount 
e with thk ad

RIPPLE ee 6309 Guilford 
Broad Ripple Village
Hours I ues Sa1 ' ’ ‘

< 6 # * # *  # * 6 » * 6 a # « A

BOOM
J $ 

H a u le n w o o d
Broad Ripple Village 

2S1-T

829A Broad R ipp le 

255-2188

PeggyTaylor’S CORE Free  h a ir A n a ly s is  !

C E N T E R ^  ftopurchase required!

Custom for GUYS. GALS, and KIDS.
M on.— Sat. a am to 8 pm 

Sun. 1 pm to 6 pm 

6372 N. Guilford 

BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE 
25 5 -3 1 7 7

adu
(  \ Because w e care

FA C T OR FICTION

a refrigerator. 
• 30 day trial

922 Westfield Blvd. 
317-259-1711  

dally 11-8, S a t 11-6, Sun. 1-5

r
M

A
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U
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Classifieds
Help Wanted | Help Wanted | Help Wanted i Help Wanted] Help Wanted | Help Wanted

be working m auto- Caahtar AOtwi parson w* work 20- 
30 rvxxs waafe nciudmg Saturday* 

advsncamaot opportomty to manag* Stortng salary «  $3 00/hour Contact 
* 128  * “ F 8 4 P*" S*1 Wtofe • Lumbar Company Phone tor

Salary M OO month pki* Contact appomafnant. Mr Oatato. Mgr or Jaft 
Oanarai Trs and FkiObar Company Haas ^ r r ^ -a t  M ^  3224 
Oava Goforth stor* manager 3641 atla Ad 926-3371 (W64)
LatayatM Road 297 2526 |W64) -----------------------------------1--------------

Classified Advertising
Classified Advertising DeedHne Noon Monday tor Wednesday

puttcabontMngVakmmarfflonthi
No rektod or cradM on Ctoaatfiod Adversemg a  given except r  caaaa 

where Vie Sagamore • at todt Aaad yoi# ad careSAy when «  appears 
r  t a  paper *)d notify ua ot any errors imme<*ately The Sagamore 
w « not grva c/eOt tor more than one day s ^correct nearSon

Al Classified Advertising requees payment to advance except tor 
eeee ixwersiiy departmeeis organuaiione or buetoaeaas Much hawa 
itied an account creOl application with the Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Bagmt at S3 00 par 
column nch
CLASSIFIED WORO ADVERTISING RATES:

Students & IUPUI employees 7« per word per aaue (mtotomm ot 
10 words)

Non urwersdy tkisnessea A general puMc 10« per word par aaue 
(mesmum of 10 words) 8c per word per aeue 4 ad tyna two or 

more consecutive issues with no copy crange
Make checs peyeMe to Segamore lUPUt No Ctaaaitiad Advertising 

« *  be accepted by phone except n  spec a) cases
tnsereon of advertisements a subiact to the approval of the adver 

ftsng manager
Classified Advartsng should be addressed to Classified Ad Mans 

gar Sagamore 925 W Mcrsgan St . tnOanapoSa tod 46202

ADORES3 ______  ______________________________________
PHONE ______ __________________________________________ _
ADVERTISING DATES _ _  - _______________________
PRINT ad clearly n  grid batow aftoweig one apace tor each word 
telephone number or pree Cede the cleasihcahon deseed 
CLASSIFICATION For Rent * For Safe * Hefp Wanted • Lost Found 
Mucaianeous * Personals * Roommates * Services * Travel * Va

Waitress and cook, axpenenced. me 
tors HiLo Restaurant 1625 E South
portRd 767 5410 (W64)________

Colege grada-We specialize in find- 
ng career poartona which offer tra*V| 
hg to mnoua phases of pubic contact. ' 
administrative and technical poai 
bona Colonial Personnel 501 E Na
tional Ave 766 1531 Licensed Em 
ptoyment Agency (W64)__________

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
poariona a mtobla i  fndanapoka area 
•mmadtolafy or in your home town tor 
summer amptoymant Fularparlim a 
Evarwiga and wsafcands CM 634-6040 
IMW64)

Parvtone ladtaa to do ctaann g or baby 
arttng Over 16 and must have car 
TLClnc 293 9628 IW67J

poatmna CaiM a Jan Otoiawafci. CV 
rector of Nursing RMar HaaMh Cara 
Centsr, 1301 N Ritter 363-9465

Wanted:
Banjo Instructor

Ask for Mr. Richards 
291*9025,293*3810

$3 per hour beae plus efft- 
aency bonuses Permanent 
or part-time in one week 
our top four ful-time mdrvid- 
uala earned $190 87, 
$151.50, $180 and $230 
In one week our top four 
part-time individuate earned 
$ 1 3 3  25,  $1 13 25,  
$144 75. and $118 Men 
or women, 17 or over Of
fice work, aome phone, no 
typing No selling or exper
ience necessary Shifts 9 
am-1 pm. 2 pm-6 pm, 6 prrv 
10 pm Apply at 2424 E 
55th St at 11 30 am or 7 
pmTues . Wed , Thurs Cal

M b U J U M tU iL  .

Colege students or high 
school grids Summer em
ployment $3 per hour eatery 
plus efficiency bonus pro
gram Office work, aome 
phone, no typing. Top fu$ 
time ndivtdual earns over 
$200 in one week Apply 
2424 E 55th St at 11 30 
am or 7:30 pm Tues . Wed , 
Thura Cel 259-4491 Ask 
for Heather

HOUSE COORDINATOR
Wa art looiung tor a feva-to houaa co
ordinator lor Haioi a raatoam* alter 
naiva to peychmlnc rtoapitotealon (6- 
8 reatoentaj who w « share job raapun 
a M ia a  wit) our currant houaa coor 
dtnatoi Wa art totsraatad to aomaona 
who is atari and sat awara. who has a 
auoportva way of raisi ng and who can 
provfda hato and raaaauranca m prob-

Ubrartan— experience or aducaion 
background n  txsry acaanca prafanad 
W « ba posSng aubaenpbon sarvtoaa. 
chacktog In naw voiumaa. poastofy 
doing soma court running Pari lima 
hours, flaxtts salary. $3/hr, depend 
tog an bacfcgratod Cantoct Oertergai 
■to r ewtoman. Bat) Qraan. 500 Union 
Fadara) Buidtog Phona tor wpotnt 
mant. 634-5151 (W66)

The parson should ba committad to 
working as part of a group, to purs, and 
ndMduaBy toward erasing a nounah- 
tog envronment Hekos a  not Mmitng 
Its M arch to parsons wRh any parte 
uiar cradanbat and racognoaa tia vaf- 
ua oI work and Ufa axpananoaa Wa 
ara tolaraalad to a parson who doss 
notrafy on blanks tog tosonat to which 
otiart mual conform nor upon ngto 
techniques of thsrapy Wa deers 
aomaona who has an aMRy to attuna 
to anoVtara a lia  of mnd (to dally ty
ing as wai as In ertoto artuabona) and

ouafy and wft) humor

Gat paid whia you study Part tone to 
monitor alarm sys tarns and ana war 
tafaphona CaA 925 6915 (W75)

* ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥

T r
WorVStixJy at Children's Muaaum 
1 clerk typist, 4 collections daparl 
menl Dwight Crandall, 924 5431
<wm ___________________________

Nursaa. nurse’s alda-Homa haatth

$200.00
The Sagamore is looking for a 
cover for its 1978- 79 Student 
Orientation Issue. Any art— draw
ings, paintings or photographs—  
is eligible. Entries should be in 
color and preferably, though not 
necessarily, of the IUPUI campus. 
Any IUPUI student enrolled in the 
summer or fall, 1978 sessions is 
eligible to enter. Entry deadline is 
July 3, 1978.  For further infor
mation, call 2 6 4 -4 0 0 8 .

pHN. nursing horns and prtvala homa 
tor part tone or tot tone Good pay wto 
benefits Cal or coma in Quality C v a  
647-4643. 2406 E 46th St In * *  
An Equal Opportonlty Employer (W64) 
Oetory poariona ara now raSabto at 
CotonW Craal North Applications arp 
bafng aocaptod tor cooks, cooks 
helpers and dahwaahars Ptoaaa 
to paraon to Cctorsd Crsat North 8161 
HarcourtRd 267-7261 (W64) 

Coiaga students-openmga tor sum- 
mar Good storing pay, no axpart-

1 To provtda a stobto nuctoua to lha 
houaahofd and to aftond to tm  prac 
leal mattara of daky kvmg
2 To parUcoaip to ptonrang working 
and daciaion maktog
3 To parlfctpelsn weekly Hekos. Inc 
business maatnga
4. To parlopato to Via ragutor houaa 
acttviOas todudtog waakty community 
maalnga and sharing with al to lha 
houaahofd wsafety work aaaignmahts 
Such aa shopping, maal prsparaion 
and claarxng up
6 Wa ara only tolaraalad In thoaa 
parsons wtotog to atoy a rrsnarsm of to

a  , m mMhm sw jl I a U sw  MUMiw 9fly w9f9tj
1. An opportunfty to work to an tono- 
vatrvs sating in cfoaa aaaocwSon wrth 
profaaNonato to Via hafd of mantol

•arninga $ 17 6-1200 fuU lima
362-1260______________________

LPN—pm or righto Conflnantol Con- 
'Rteao nt Cantor. 344 8 Rtttor Mrs 
Twmay, 364-6616. (W64)

Lumbar m l toborar Summar onfy 7 
am-4.30 pm. 60 hourahaaalL W l work 
on Saturday mominga Invofvad In Via 
oonatuolon of ahtopfng cratoa Con- 
tod Tom Snydar Ftartar's Lumbar 
Company. 116Vi at to 169 644-3200 
Cal Rrit for fnformalon (W64)

2 Ona waafe paid toatoi gfvan tor svary 
four waafea workad
3 Paid individual haaRh toauanoa 
Covarad by worknwYs oompanaalon
4 WaaMygaaoSnaaiowanca 

ho<xti ana Doara a  provioao
6 MonWy aatory to $600 00

Haloa. Inc.
1710 North Tafboft Avanua 

IndtonapoAs. Indtona 46202 
(317)123-1710 

• H may ba poaafcfs for aludanto at 
toertad to toaVkitoa of Nghar toamlng 
to rsoafvs cradW towards its* (tograaa 
Vom Via awantng Inafkiion for akidy- 
tog with Haloa. Inc TTitotoViara- 
aponaMty of Via aUlant to arranga

9?



5/31/76 Sagam ore n

Classifieds

Ifounditin 
thedassifiedsf

And I paid for it by 
selling something I no 
longer needed thru 
the classifieds! Isn't 
that a great way to 
get something tor 
almost nothing?

/ogomore
classifieds get results!

Roommates
Mature female to share 2 bedroom 
apartment with same. Need own 
bedroom furniture. Call Carol at 
Seven Trails West after 6 at 
9244421. $100 per month and elec 
trie and phone. (W67)

Services Services Wanted Vehicles

Roommates
$ Save $ 

RENT 
$ 4 5 .0 0

4 BR town house shared 
by 4 students is 

$45 each

• d ish w a sh e r

• ra n g e

• d isp o sa l

• c a rp e t  & d r a p e s

• 5  m ins, to c a m p u s

Adult Student Housing, Inc. 
2300 N. Tibbs 

635-2161

the
older generation 
has a lot of stuffy 

ideas., 
cigarette 

smoking is one!

American
C a n c e r  S o c i e t y

Coronamatlc 2200
From SM ITHCORONA
Best fully electric portable 

half space, 2 -key 
changeable type, 
cartridge ribbon

Regular $ 3 4 0  £ 
Now $ 2 7 9  ^

Robert A. Dayv
Wholesaler lor

B.&L. Distributors
644-9611

CXhw mocMi m aanWr trnm m

EVE’S ESCORT & HOSTESS SERVICE 
ha* openings for escorts amd models 
Must be attractive, mature, sociable 
Very mterestino, exciting work Good 
pay, febdbte hours 923-4715 (W67) 

Home Nursing Care When you need 
a nurse's aide or companion tor home 
care or staff relief at reasonable rate 
cal Quality Care. 547-4843 Equal 
Opportunity Employer (W64)

Pregnant?
Use our alternative pregnancy test 
& counseling Highest quality med 
cal care

Clinic For Women
645-2288

FREE SUMMING CLINIC
If you are 

Overweight
Overwetgh! with poor health 
Overweight with physical prob 

terns
Register NOW I

LOSE POUNDS AND EAT WELL
Exciting. Practical Way to a 

SHmtner YOU 
Call or Visit:

ShaUoe Nutrition Center 
3913 North Keystone Ave. 

542-9955(12 to 6 p.m.)

Audi Fox 1975 Harvest gold No AC 
DIAMONDS— any w e. mounted or AT 40 000 mies Good pnee Cel 
loose Top cash paid 271 2329 «fter 8 pm 631 8947 or early am
< * * * ) _____________ ________  (MW64)

1974 Mavencfc— red 8 cytrxiar stan
dard transmission AM FM tape 
25 OOO m4ea $1800 or beat offer 

Four room office auita Camel drapes 784 2517 (W84] 
unties paid Close to arpori $325 19ye Honda CVCC euiorrwttc air 
par month 244-8177 <tays 545-1006 condrtKJnmg, radio hatch back, body

For Rent

evenmgs (W04)

Services

Specializing in
Weddings 

Senior Portraits & 
Model Composites

Call for appointment

Jlatent Omayti.

2 5 1 - 5 1 3 8
Graphic pit.lonals by Haston

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

\ There ts an alternative to abortion 
| Someone does ewe and can help
I you through your pregnancy if v# i iM 'M W C O R ^ P R 4  TION- W ILLS-

Typing Experience with thesis pa 
pers. figures Reasonable rates 
Call 259-7039 (W68)

l do on paintings Nudes portraits, 
scenery Cali Wayne. 244 7655

want to have your baby Counseling 
s confidential and no tees are 
.barged

Call Birthline 
636-4808

Monday Fnday 
8 30 am-MidntgM

For Sale
ANYTHING YOU DESIRE i can create 
m a slutted toy Handmade Wash 
able 293 8943 |W59-Wfc7>

TLAC 1340 four channel tape deck 
Simul
trac S525 Call 293 1362 tW64)

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES

guards, low mtoa. very dean Cal 
Lou Ann. 899 5182 after 8 $2900 
(W64)

Lost/Found

D IV O R C E  B A N K R U P T C  Y-

A C C ID E N T  O R  P E R S O N A L  
IN JU R  Y M IS D E M E A N O R S  

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.
PH. 256-9915

IN BARGERSVILLE PH-422-9122

Dumb photographer tool Canon lens 
shade m vicinity ol Union Budding 
Fnday May 19 Return lo Sagamore
Don

For Rent

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty spouses and children 

thereof exclusively

Eligibility Un d er Grads 9 credit hours o r more Grad stu

dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family tow nhouses

STUDENT BATES FROM *137" UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LA FA YETTE  HOMES, LTD.
O tters excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom  hom es, from $ 2 2 6  

monthly E ach rental hom e includes full amenities G arages 
of C a rp o rts , C lu b h o u s e , P la y  A re a s , P riva te  PafTbs & 

L a w n  C a re .

ASH, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 MMANAPOUS, MO. 46222

The SAGAMORE, your 
IUPUI student news
paper is in need of a 
work-study student to 
do paste-up and layout
work. Good pay

and a 
challenging 
Apply only 

if you are pre- 
patient 

depend
able worker.

Contact DELLA Room 
001G, Cavanaugh Hall, 
284-4008, attar 4 pm.

Sagamore ar equal opportunity employer ,

\



‘Lines of Vision’ opens at IMA

T T O m  t h e  m 6 t h e r l a n d  g if t  s h o p

(  Sunday, June 4th FTM  Productions

V  V  San £o?a tro upe
\  /  f M tu rin g  African d sn css, fashions

(  /  cultural dlaplaya
\ W indsor Ballroom, Stauffer's (N . Meridian)

\ > c > Tickets: $6.50 advance, $7.00 at the door

Visit Us For Authentic African Clothes. Jewelry. Arts $ Crafts 

546-0594 3954 M EADOW S DRIVE (In the Mall)
tMa seupen el mm atop, restive ••• sH tM I puts

Vi off

Call or coma to
Central Indiana Photography 

1635 N Gent No 18 
IndianapoUa, Ind 46202 

634-7067

Vi ott
-------- ” '2 0 \  discount with IN* coupon.

COLLECTORS BOOK STORE
§

Died Hordbocfc Books on 
Almost Every Subject.

Common ft collectors Books
Village Square Shopping Center

37th 6 High School Road 
299-4274

JE S B S S B B ^ _______________

C O M P A R E
A N D

C O N T R A S T

The Bottom-Line Oriented 
Society o# the 70'e... 

with
The Human Survival Society 

of the Third World.

Dt»cua8 with tormer PEACE CORPS and VISTA vol

unteers on campus:
Talk with a PEACE CORPS ft VISTA reprsawttativa on campus 
Tyoa., June ft at a labia In Cavanaugh Hall

v

V

* s  a  i V  n
Coe— canoe, canoe, canoe

#  ^6 **<1 <J.

canoe, canoe, canoe

flUPUl Student 
«  Activities

Board 
Canoe Trip

Paddle to W hitewater River
(near Metamora). $5.00 per person 
(includes transportation & canoe rental)

Bus leaves Union Bldg. 11 am Sunday, Juno 18 
(ratums 7 pm)

M) Call Studant Activities, 264-J264


